


The Nighthawk has arrived at the Planet Vulcan, the Senior staff of Alpha Watch have assembled along with Admiral T'Prong in the Transporter Room awaiting the CSO's arrival 
Once there, they will beam to the base of Mt. Seleya to climb to the top as per ritual demands.  
Investigation is continuing on the casualty of FCO Exeter, and the hull breech.......

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission:  Relativity>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_Monroe says:
::Waits by the TR with a PADD::
XO_West says:
::Arrives in TR awaiting medical to bring CMO on stretcher::
SO_Jace says:
::waits in the transporter room, his happiness about his first away mission being dampened by the circumstances of it::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::walks into TR after picking up a phaser::
OPS_Anderson says:
::in the TR with the Transporter Chief adjusting systems::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps into TR and nods to Cmdr. West::
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: Commander, Oh here is the Report on the Damage done. ::Hands her the PADD::
XO_West says:
::Takes Padd from CEO and reads damage report::
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  Are you prepared Captain?  ...I know we haven’t had time to plan this, basically, we will beam down to the base of Mt. Seleya, we have to climb up the path to the crest where the High Priestess, T'Lar is, she will help the Lt. 
XO_West says:
::Looks up as CO comes into TR and nods at him::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::takes a place on the transporter padd::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns to Admiral:: ADM: Very well, Medical will be along shortly
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  I have the honor of being the Lt.'s advocate, I must request the High Priestess' assistance, even though Matisse is an outworlder.  
OPS_Anderson says:
::checks everything out and moves over to the door waiting for the Medical teams to arrive with Lt. Matisse::
XO_West says:
::Looks over at FCO and walks over to him and whispers::
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: Here is a condensed version, We have detected traces of a Transporter Signature in the EPS conduit.  I have run tests on it.  And found a Federation Signature in it... We have also found a piece of the outer Hull in the EPS Flow.  We are narrowing the field, and trying to find out where the shell came from.
CSO_Matisse says:
~~~<Nelly>:CSO: You feel that...~~~
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  The medical team enters the Transporter room with Lt. Matisse in a stretcher
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: Do you require anything further?
XO_West says:
FCO: Security will be the only ones to carry weapons on this mission, replace that phaser in the locker.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and looks as doors open::
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  Everyone here, from Alpha watch?
CSO_Matisse says:
~~~Nelly: i think so...I’m, sorry we are being moved again...~~~
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
XO: Ma'am Standard Starfleet protocol says that on a away mission I have to wear this thing,ma'am
CEO_Monroe says:
::Turns around and sees Joey and just stares at her.::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks around:: ADM: I believe so, Shall wee go?
XO_West says:
::Nods at OPS::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain we're ready over hear...we just need everyone on the Transporter padd
OPS_Anderson says:
<here>
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  Yes, I have already had the coordinates laid into the transporter for the base of Mt. Seleya
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Very good
CSO_Matisse says:
~~~<Nelly>:CSO: where to? ~~~
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps onto transporter Pad::
XO_West says:
::Steps onto the Transporter pad::
SO_Jace says:
::follows everyone lead and steps up onto the padd, patting his tricorder at his side, looking straight forward::
CSO_Matisse says:
~~~Nelly: not sure, this can't be good though~~~
XO_West says:
FCO: No, only security team, this is a friendly planet.  leave your weapon here.
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  The entire Away Team is beamed down to vulcan, at the base of Mt. Seleya, it is dark, 2100 hours local time, the team feels the heavy weight of Vulcan's gravity on them, the air is arid 
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
XO: Aye, ma'am, I still think we need too follow Proper protocol like we teach on the Academy
XO_West says:
::Eyeing FCO::
XO_West says:
::Dematerializes and rematerializes on the planet surface::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::throws Phaser to transporter chief, then takes his place::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Materializes on the planet::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Takes a moment to adjust to the change::
OPS_Anderson says:
::arrives on Vulcan and picks up an end of Lt. Matisse's stretcher::
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  I will lead the way, it should take 15 minutes or so, to reach the top
CSO_Matisse says:
~~~<Nelly> CSO: that’s was too cool...that feels like, ack, I can't put finger on it~~~
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::materializes on the Planet and feels the impact of the gravity of Vulcan::
SO_Jace says:
::materializes on Vulcan and takes out his tricorder, taking an immediate reading::
CSO_Matisse says:
~~~Nelly: we were just transported somewhere...~~~
XO_West says:
::heavy gravity weight her down for a few seconds, she takes deep breaths::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks around:: ADM: Can I touch her, sir?
SO_Jace says:
::breaths in the hot, arid air, and coughs a little::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM:: Understood,:: Motions for medical to follow the Admiral::
OPS_Anderson says:
::not really noticing the change in gravity, continues to walk toward the top of the Mountain...stretcher in hand::
XO_West says:
::Looks over at CO/Admiral::
Host ADM_TProng says:
CEO:  Yes Mr. Monroe, she will know that you are holding her hand
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::follows the rest of the group::
Host ADM_TProng says:
<Temple Guard>  T'Lar:  My Lady, the Procession approaches  
XO_West says:
::Follows behind the stretcher as they begin ascending the mountain::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Holds her hand:: CSO: Joey, it's me Sid... I am going to be right here beside you all the way.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps near cmdr. West:: XO: This will take some getting used too
OPS_Anderson says:
::tries not to get in the way of the CEO as he continues to walk upward::
XO_West says:
::Panting slightly::  CO: indeed, but we can handle it, right?  ::Smiling back at CO::
T’Lar says:
::Nods briefly at the Guard, she studies her surroundings for a moment before turning around and walking towards the exit. Pausing, she turns around and thinks for a moment:: Guard: Summon my aide.
Host ADM_TProng says:
::A deep sounding reverberating bell is heard from the top of Mt. Seleya, acknowledging the procession's approach::
SO_Jace says:
::stands at the back of the group, engrossed in his readings, trying to keep his personal feelings about what's happening to the CSO not show on his face::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Feels Sid holding her hand:: ~~~Nelly: it's almost time…~~~
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Not a problem Cmdr. ::Smiles back and takes a deep breath::
XO_West says:
CO: First time here and we have to climb a mountain, no less.  couldn’t do this on the plains, could they!
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::looking at his surroundings:: self: what a desert
Host ADM_TProng says:
<Temple Guard> T'Lar:  ::Bows and then turns and enters the anteroom::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks up trying to see the top as the bell sounds::
T’Lar says:
::Turns around, she steps towards the entrance slowly::
OPS_Anderson says:
::starts passing the rest of crew, as they get use to the gravity::  CEO: Lieutenant, I have known Ms. Matisse for quite a while, and I'm sure she'll make it!  ::smiles as he adjusts the stretcher to make it more comfortable::
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Looks back at the processions pace::  CO:  We are almost at the half point Captain
XO_West says:
CO: I guess Admiral T’Prong is the star of the show, she knows what is to be done here.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Undoes his tunic and takes it off:: OPS: I hope she does.
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::feels like the outsider then a member of the crew::
CSO_Matisse says:
~~~<Nelly> CSO: wow, i wasn't expecting it so fast ::Begins to get nervous:: ~~~
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: You are right there, I'm don't know anything about this Vulcan Mysticism
Host ADM_TProng says:
<Priestess>  T'Lar:  ::Bows:: My Lady
XO_West says:
CO: well, I guess all we are here is just observers.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: But I trust the Admiral
XO_West says:
::Looking back at SO::
T’Lar says:
::Turns around at the sound of the priestess, she nods her approval:: Priestess: It is time, prepare the needed.
XO_West says:
SO: taking good notes?
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  The arid atmosphere, thin of oxygen compared to that of Earth and of the Nighthawk begins to show it's affects on the Nighthawk crew as they climb to the summit of Mt. Seleya
OPS_Anderson says:
::lifts the stretcher over his head for a moment as he climbs over a rock in his path::
CSO_Matisse says:
~~~Nelly: he's there...Sid it with us, beside us~~~
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Tries not to look to overcome by the thin air and increased gravity::
SO_Jace says:
XO: Yes, Ma'am.
XO_West says:
::Taking deeps breaths, stops for a moment::
SO_Jace says:
::is keeping it short, not wanting to seem annoyed::
Host ADM_TProng says:
<Priestess>  ::Bows, and turns pointing to the other priestesses they gather around the amphitheatre dome looking at the gate where the procession will enter 
SO_Jace says:
XO: Are you okay, Ma'am?
SO_Jace says:
::stops with the XO making sure she isn't left behind::
XO_West says:
::letting out a labored puff:: SO: yes, just getting used to this atmosphere.
OPS_Anderson says:
::brings the stretcher back to chest level and continues on...notices he is a little more tired than usual, must be the oxygen levels::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::stops a minute too catch his breath:: self: Now I know why I wasn't supposed too take that Phaser, i would have shot myself at this pace.
XO_West says:
::Gets going again::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Pauses to catch breath as line passes him::
CSO_Matisse says:
~~~<Nelly> CSO: that he is...that guy must really love you...Still wondering why he hasn't hit the CO or anything~~~
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Another deep reverberating bell is heard from the summit of the Mount, signifying the last portion of the climb::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
:;stretches and takes up his own paces:: Self: Final lap, whim
SO_Jace says:
::nods at the XO and walks on, his Bajoran physiology slightly more adapted to this atmosphere::
T’Lar says:
::Glances up at the bell, she shifts her robe for a moment before glancing down again and taking the final step before the gate. She pauses and narrows her eyes in thought::
XO_West says:
::looks up toward the mountain top as bell vibrates, and wonders why so much noise when all they want to do is get to the top::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Whispers into CSO's Ear:: CSO: I still love you.... and will forever.  Just come back to me.
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Enters through the gate with the procession following into the High Priestess' Temple of Pure Thought::
XO_West says:
::Wiping sweat from her brow, turn to make sure CO is behind her::
T’Lar says:
::Glances up as she spots the team, she pauses::
OPS_Anderson says:
::continues to climb at a slightly slower pace than before::
XO_West says:
::Reaches back her hand for CO::
SO_Jace says:
::stops taking readings briefly, the steep walk finally taking it's toll::
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION::  The Procession enters the Altar area, in the open air, the Admiral stands in front of T'Lar, as the procession and Lt. Matisse is brought beside the Admiral, they move back and stand in a semi circle::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Ignoring the pain in his legs and keeps going with Joey::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Grabs Cmdr's hand and makes the final distance:: XO: Thanks
OPS_Anderson says:
::places Lt. Matisse down next to the Admiral and walks backwards::
Host ADM_TProng says:
T'Lar:  nidroy briedhah fal-tor-pan falikal fort'e eschak kash nivar
XO_West says:
CO: Just one of the many reasons I am here, sir.
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
:;stops next too the Admiral and then looks at T’Lar::
OPS_Anderson says:
::hears Vulcan and wonders if his universal translator is out-of-wack::
SO_Jace says:
::stands behind the main group and a little to the side, setting his tricorder to scanning mode before putting it down on the floor::
T’Lar says:
::She studies the group with interest as they pause near her, her eyes shift to the person laying on the floor. She glances up awaits the formal greetings:: T’Prong: So it shall be ::Turns around, she begins walking to the entrance::
Host ADM_TProng says:
Translation:  Ask to propose refusion to begin after casting away the destructive effects and expunge the 2 halves that make the one
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Grins widely, and steps into the arena::
XO_West says:
::finally reaching the top, feeling the pain in her leg muscles::
CSO_Matisse says:
~~~Nelly: its getting close now...~~~
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stops behind the Admiral::
T’Lar says:
<edit my last comment out>
XO_West says:
::Steps into the arena and stands still, listening to Admiral T'Prong::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks at the Admiral and steps back::
T`Lar says:
::She studies the group with interest as they pause near her, her eyes shift to the person laying on the floor. She glances up awaits the formal greetings:: T’Prong: Is she ::Gestures towards the person laying on the floor:: an outworlder? ::Shakes her head:: You know the rules T’Prong..
OPS_Anderson says:
::notices most of the Away Team huffing as they reach the temple, not to look like an outsider is huffs slightly::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
:;walks around in amazement of the area:: Self: absolutely different from Earth buildings, yet it looks familiar
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Whispers to the Admiral:: ADM: Is there anything I can do?
T`Lar says:
::Shifts her glances towards the Captain, she raises an eyebrow and glances back at the Admiral::
SO_Jace says:
::looks around at the temple, faintly listening to the Admiral and T’Lar... this semi-religious atmosphere making him again feel guilty for not praying to the prophets in a long while::
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Holds her hand open at the Captain while she speaks::  T'Lar:  My Lady, it is logical to bring an outworlder to the only person who can help
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Notices T'Lar's look and steps back::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
:;walks too the SO:: SO: Do you have a tricorder if I might ask?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Begins to feels extremely nervous, and starts passing in her mind::
SO_Jace says:
FCO: Yes, I do... what do you need it for sir? ::bends down to retrieve it as he is talking::
Host ADM_TProng says:
T'Lar:  From the beginning of the Federation, Vulcan’s and Terrans have grown to be one, one heart, one mind, it is for this Outworlder that I am an advocate and request this ritual
OPS_Anderson says:
::pats the CEO on the shoulder and nods, indicating that everything will be fine::
T`Lar says:
T’Prong: Indeed logical, but the ancient rules must be obeyed. However, there is no logic in allowing this ::Glances at the person on the floor again:: person to continue living like this ::Glances back at the Admiral:: We shall carry this, however, there will be no mention of this to outworlders out of this group. Agreed?
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Looks back at the senior staff::  All:  Agreed?
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
SO: I want to scan the temple and compare it too ancient earth buildings, then I want too know when it was built
XO_West says:
Admiral: Agreed!
OPS_Anderson says:
Admiral: Aye Ma'am
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods, but thinks "After 500 years were still outworlders""
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
Admiral: Yes, ma'am
CEO_Monroe says:
ADM: Yes, sir.  ::Wipes his eyes up with his sleeves::
T`Lar says:
   ::Nods her approval, she glances back as she hears the familiar steps behind her. She turns                                        around:: Priestess: We shall begin, this person shall be treated as one of us. There will be no questions, only solutions. ::Turns around:: Admiral: Come then honorable advocate, we shall begin. However, the rest of your group must stay behind.
Host ADM_TProng says:
:: Temple guards arrive and escort the Admiral and the senior staff near the gate where they will wait, the Lt. is taken closer to the altar where translucent partitions are placed so the witnesses cannot attest to ancient rituals
XO_West says:
::Listens to T'Lar, wondering why Vulcan have to be so secretive and why they have to have names that have a hyphen in them::
SO_Jace says:
FCO: I'm not sure that the Vulcan’s will appreciate such an invasion of their privacy, but... ::hands him the tricorder:: Feel free to use it at your own digression::
SO_Jace says:
::turns and walks with the guards to the gates::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps near the gate as Lt. Matisse is carried away::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
SO: Thanks, could be a Fun thing too poke at the Vulcan’s we have something in common, and gone do it when we leave
CEO_Monroe says:
ADM: I wish to come along...
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Looks at the Captain, as she walks near the Lt. on her stretcher::
XO_West says:
::Steps slowly near to CO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Tries to stop the Chief before he can question the Admiral::
SO_Jace says:
::nods at the FCO::
OPS_Anderson says:
::walks back to the gate, and looks around for something to do while they wait::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::looks at the CEO:: SO: why is that man in yellow so interested in this whole matter??
CSO_Matisse says:
::Walks over to Nelly, and gives her a hug, holding on tight:: ~~~Nelly: I’m going to miss you so much...~~~
CSO_Matisse says:
~~~<Nelly> CSO: it's going to be all right, I’m going to miss you too~~~
XO_West says:
::Notices OPS looking lost::  OPS: Check on SO and FCO, make sure they do not wonder off, I have yet to ask The Admiral if it is appropriate for them to explore.
SO_Jace says:
FCO: It's my understanding that the he is romantically involved with the CSO
T`Lar says:
::Pauses near the circle of priestess, she nods and steps forward. She glances up at the Admiral:: T’Prong: We shall begin. ::Glances down, she extends her hand and places on the CSO's forehead, her other hand moves upwards. Closing her eyes she begins to concentrate::
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  T'Lar's priestesses approach and gather around Lt. Matisse as the ritual begins
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
SO: ah, that explains it
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: If you wish Cmdr..  ::walks toward the SO and FCO::
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Enters into a trance adding strength to the Lt. during this time of reckoning::
CSO_Matisse says:
~~~Nelly: you can't go, i won't let them...they can't do this..~~~
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks around at his crew:: ALL: Might as well get comfortable. ::Dusts off a rock and sits down::
OPS_Anderson says:
SO/FCO: Gentlemen...how is it going?  ::walks between them::
SO_Jace says:
::looks around, wondering what to do next...::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Feels all weird, she felt them all around them, so she held on tightly on to Nelly::
SO_Jace says:
Ops: I'm fine, sir.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Waits helplessly::
CSO_Matisse says:
~~~<Nelly> CSO: it's ok...its better this way…~~~
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
OPS:  Doing good thank you :;while scanning the area briefly::

XO_West says:
::Walks over to smooth area on ground and sits down, rubbing her calfs::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: You have someone scanning her life signs, I hope?
OPS_Anderson says:
SO/FCO: Good to hear...kinda a long walk up here.  Wonder if they will let us just beam back to the ship or if we have to walk back down?
XO_West says:
::Looks up at CO:: CO: yes sir.  Hops up and walks over to SO::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
OPS: Knowing Vulcan’s, they'll have us walk back :;smiles::
Host ADM_TProng says:
CSO:  ~~~ It is almost time - prepare!~~~
CEO_Monroe says:
::Starts to pace back and forth::
XO_West says:
SO: scan for Lt. Matisse's life signs and report anything unusual.
OPS_Anderson says:
::folds his arms and kicks a small rock:: FCO: Probably  ::laughs::
SO_Jace says:
Ops: I'm not an anthropologist, sir, I have no clue about that. If you like I could ask someone from Science back on the Nighthawk to research that possibility.
CSO_Matisse says:
Adm: ~~~No!~~~
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Wipes the sweat from his brow trying not to look worried about Joey::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Starts shaking::
XO_West says:
::Nods at OPS:: OPS: sorry to interrupt. carry on!
SO_Jace says:
XO: Understood.
OPS_Anderson says:
::laughs:: SO: That's not necessary Ensign...
XO_West says:
::Walks back to her spot on the ground and labors to sit again::
SO_Jace says:
::pulls out the other tricorder and begins trying to locate the Lieutenant::
SO_Jace says:
OPS: Understood, sir.
T`Lar says:
::Her face features harden as they reach the final step, her hand begins to shake::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: No problem ma'am...
CSO_Matisse says:
::Feels Nelly being pulled away::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks up at Mr. Monroe:: CEO: Join me a moment.:: Motions for him to sit::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::pondering while looking at the SO::
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  A yellow glow begins to encompass the Lt. she begins to radiate
XO_West says:
::begins thinking that she needs to do some deep knee bends and running  a course or two, she feel so out of shape since the climb::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Begins to loose her grip on her::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Mumbles:: Self: The warp core is connected here... CO: Of course sir. ::Heads over to the Captain::
OPS_Anderson says:
::turns to the FCO:: FCO: Lieutenant...I was wondering, I would like to give the eulogy at your cousin's funeral.  Would you have any objection to that?
T`Lar says:
::She begins to chant faintly, her mind dictates the need to mediate::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Have faith LT. she's in good hands
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
OPS: No I don't, I think you knew John a bit better then me, haven't spoken too john in ages, and please call me Wim or Willem
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  The yellow glow rises up from the CSO's head and gathers above her in a ball it hovers there, then moves around the Priestesses and then swiftly travels through the air like a comet to where the senior staff are assembled
CSO_Matisse says:
::Tears run down her face and her breathing become an easy as she's looses the grip, and Nelly is pulled away::
CEO_Monroe says:
CO: I do, sir...
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Opens her eyes as Nelly is expunged from the Lt.::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Jumps to his feet, starts to call out, but thinks better of it::
XO_West says:
::Looks up as a yellow glowing ball swerves around the AT::
SO_Jace says:
CO, XO: The Lieutenants breathing has increased... wait it just decreased...
SO_Jace says:
::Pulls his tricorder up to the yellow ball::
SO_Jace says:
::begins scanning it::
T`Lar says:
::Blinks her eyes open, she glances down at the CSO ignoring the orb. She sighs and turns towards the Admiral, she awaits her nod::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
:Hears the SO report::
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  The yellow ball of energy, what is "Nelly" swirls around the staff, and then ascends up into the sky and into space
CSO_Matisse says:
::Sits up suddenly, and almost scream, and stares blankly at the wall in front of her::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks at the Yellow ball::
OPS_Anderson says:
::smiles:: FCO: Good...then I will ask the Captain later today.  I'm sorry again Willem, if there is anything I can do...just let me know.
XO_West says:
;;Holds up her hand, indicating for the AT to hold their positions as the glowing ball appears in the air::
Host ADM_TProng says:
T'Lar:  It is done My Lady
SO_Jace says:
::Reaches his hand higher, trying to get a fix on the ball::
Host ADM_TProng says:
<Temple Guard>  CO:  You may enter through the partition ::points the way::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
OPS: Have some stuff from John which needs to be shipped ::glances at the Ball and goes on::, but there's some stuff and a holo image from john which needs too be played 
Host ADM_TProng says:
<Temple Guard> All:  You may all enter
T`Lar says:
::Glances down at the CSO, she holds her firmly in place:: CSO: Relax child, there is nothing to worry about ::Glances back at the Admiral:: T’Prong: Indeed.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Starts forward almost at a run::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Begins to breath normally, and wipes away the tears on her cheeks::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Runs through the crowd::
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: Consider it done...  ::sees the temple guard and walks back into the temple::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
:Reaches the CSO and puts his hands on her shoulders:: CSO: Joey,,, er LT. Are you alright?
SO_Jace says:
::concedes defeat on the ball and continues scanning for Lieutenant Matisse::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Glares at the Adm::
Host ADM_TProng says:
CSO:  Lt. Matisse I presume?
SO_Jace says:
::puts away the tricorder, and begins a brisk march to the CSO::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks at the CSO then backs away::
CSO_Matisse says:
CO/ADM: I am now....just back off please...
T`Lar says:
::Removes her hand, she glances back as she feels a tap on her back. Turning around she notices her aide, she nods briefly and dips her hands in the water container:: Priestess: It has ended, return to your duties.
XO_West says:
::::Stands as CO moves into Lt Matisse::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps back and then thinks about the Chief::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::looks at the CSO:: Self: Hmm, I wonder why John didn't say anything about her?
Host ADM_TProng says:
<Priestesses>  ::Bow and form a single line and head into the temple halls::
OPS_Anderson says:
::stands several feet away as to give the Lieutenant some breathing room::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks around the room for Sid::
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: where is he?
SO_Jace says:
::reaches the group and locates Lt. Matisse::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns to look for LT. Monroe::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Ponders for a moment::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Here he is, ::Motions CEO forward::
Host ADM_TProng says:
::The Temple guards remove the partition::
XO_West says:
::Hopes CSO is alright::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Walks towards the CSO::
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: hi there...
SO_Jace says:
::moves in closer to the CSO and begins scanning her::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::looks at the CEO and CSO:: self: Ah love..........
T`Lar says:
::Turns towards the Admiral:: T’Prong: Seheik fort'e kash.
XO_West says:
::Looks at CSO as partition is removed and they can see everyone in the ritual::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Places a hand on his shoulder to stop him if needed::
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: You're a sight for sore eyes.
CSO_Matisse says:
SO: back off please...::Gets up and gives Sid a hug::
Host ADM_TProng says:
::She holds her hand up in the Vulcan fashion::  Temur tich kash nivar T'Lar
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Smiles:: XO: I think she's back
CEO_Monroe says:
::Hugs her as tears rolls down his eyes::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: How do you feel?
XO_West says:
CO: Is she really so abrupt?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Holds on and begins to cry:: CEO: I’ve missed you..
T`Lar says:
::Breaths deeply and nods, she glances around before returning her glance to the Admiral:: T’Prong: tick tor temur T'Prong
SO_Jace says:
CSO: Yes Ma'am... ::Backs away a little and ::closes the tricorder::
XO_West says:
CO: seems a little mean for someone who was in a trance.  should be wondering what is going on, eh?
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Bows at the Vulcan High Priestess and turns::  CO:  Captain, we may now depart, we must exit as we came
CSO_Matisse says:
::Does not want to answer the CO at the moment::
OPS_Anderson says:
::thinks to himself that he knew it would work, smiles and moves over to the stretcher and begins to pack it up::
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: I missed you, Joey......
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM; Yes sir. ALL: Lets get a move on.:: Ponits toward the entrance::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::looks around again trying too memorizes the area::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Medical will escort you down
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Move them out:: Turns and starts to head out::
OPS_Anderson says:
::folds the stretcher in half and carries in his arms as they walk down the mountain::
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  The procession leaves as they came, they exit through the gates and walk down the path, which is greatly easier than the trip up, as so is in the search for logic 
XO_West says:
CO: aye, sir.
SO_Jace says:
::turns around and begins the walk down::
XO_West says:
 ::walks toward the exit::  ALL: lets get a move on people we have a mountain to descend.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Pauses to watch the CSO and get a feeling if she is really herself again::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks up at Sid:: CEO: time to go home....
XO_West says:
::Raises her hand and motions the AT to move forward::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::Looks back already ahead of the Others::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Takes the CSO's hand:: CSO: Let's go home.
OPS_Anderson says:
::smiles as he walks down the mountain::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Follows the group out::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission:  Relativity>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
